“Power Window Switch” modification instruction.
1. Disconnect the negative battery cable.
2. Remove the inner handle cover while detach tabs, pin

3. Remove the recess cover.
4. Remove the screw.
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5. Move the door trim in the order of arrows (1), (2), (3), (4),(5) and (6) shown in the figure and detach
the clips.

6. Unplug the connectors.
7. Move the edges of the switch panels in the directions of the arrows shown in the figure and detach
the tabs from the switch panels in the order starting from the vehicle front side.
8. Remove the power window main switch from the switch panel.
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Step 1
Remove “Lock Windows” plastic cap.

Step 2
Locate and remove the only screw on the bottom of switch
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Step 3
Remove the white plastic portion, by using a few business cards to release the multiple hooks.

Pry open this side, by using a flat screw drive.
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Make sure to not lose any plastic parts. The white plastic pin will stay in place only in this position; do
not turn this part upside down.
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Step 4
Remove protective paper from the back side of the chip and attach it to the board exactly as shown on
the picture below
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Step 5
Make wire connections between marked points and SOIC-14 board, as on the connection table below.
Contact point on the board
1 Test point
2 Test point
3 Test point (LIN_RX)
4 ground
5 Middle pin on the top/right side switch
6 Test point +5V (Power)
7 Middle pin on the bottom/right side
switch
8 Middle pin on the bottom/left side switch
9 Middle pin on the top/left side switch
10 Test point (IG power)
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Pin # on SOIC-14
6
3
5
14
10
1
9
8
7
To Diode on the pin 11

Step 6
Put everything back.

Step 7
Run initialization procedure, according to Mazda manual (see next page)
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POWER WINDOW SYSTEM INITIALIZATION PROCEDURE
NOTE:
Initial setting must be performed after performing any of the following procedures.

Power window main switch is replaced
Power window subswitch is replaced
Door glass is removed
Power window regulator is removed
Power window motor is removed
1. Close the door.
2. Close the convertible top and secure the top lock.
3. Switch the ignition ON. (engine on or off)
4. Operate the power window main switch (LH) on the power window main switch to fully open the
door glass (driver-side).
5. Operate the power window main switch (LH) on the power window main switch and keep the door
glass (driver-side) fully closed for approx. 2 sec.
6. Operate the power window main switch (RH) or the power window subswitch to fully open the door
glass. (passenger-side)
7. Operate the power window main switch (RH) or the power window subswitch and keep the door glass
(passenger-side) fully closed for approx. 2 sec.
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Modified switch performance:
Top locked up, windows up: opening the top will force the windows to go all the way down.
Top locked down, windows up: closing the top will force the windows to go down a few inches; after
the top latch is locked, the windows will go up all the way.
Top down, windows down: closing top, windows will go up.
If door is open, automatic function will be disabled.
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Key fob control module installation
Estimated installation time is about one hour.
Tools required:
1. Good light.
2. 10mm Socket or wrench to disconnect battery terminal and if use ground bolt
3. Pliers
4. Split harness loom – optional
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1. For safety reasons, detach the negative clamp from the car battery.
2. Remove the passenger side scuff plate.

3.
4.
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Pull up rubber weather stripping to allow front side trim to be removed
Remove one fastener and detach the front side trim on the right side.

5.

Locate the harness from the C- 28 connector (C-28 connector is the connector for going from car
interior to door interior passenger side).

6.

Unwrap the black tape from the cable for 3-4 inches and locate 3 wires from the C-28 connector,

Power (blue)
wire
LIN (gray)
wire

Ground (black) wire
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7.
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Connect blue, gray and black wires to the harness as shown on diagram above, using T-clamp
connectors.

8.

Locate the harness near C-25 connector (C-25 connector is beneath doorsill cover) and unwrap
masking tape (split harness loom will be helpful) to get access to red and white wires, located on
C-25 Q (white wire) and C-25 R (red wire) position.

CAN-H

CAN-L

9.

Attach the Dual T connector to the CAN bus wires; white wire to the CAN-H wire (white) and red
wire to the CAN-L (red) wire. Review the connection diagram located on the top of red plastic
cover of T connector.

Use pliers to close all clamps tight.
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Mount the controller in a convenient location, using provided Velcro strips.
11. Install all panels and connect negative contact on the battery. Perform windows calibration
again (See page 8)
12. Test functionality with key fob. Double click on “unlock” should put windows down. Double click
on “lock” button should put windows all the way up.
10.
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